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1 - Dr. Kurama
Kurama: When I say a word, you say the first thing that comes into your head. Okay, Five!
Kira: Five!
Kurama: -.- Orange
Kira: Orange!
Kurama: Pea
Kira: Pea!
Kurama: Stop that!
Kira: Stop that!
Kurama: Really, STOP IT!
Kira: Really, STOP IT!
Kurama: Ugh...
Kira Ugh...
Kurama: I will hold up a picture and you will tell me what you think it looks like.
Kira: I will hold up a picture and you will tell me what you think it looks like.
Kurama: ... *holds up a picture*
Kira: That looks liiiike... A PICTURE
kurama: *holds up other picture*
kira: Picture.
Kurama: *holds up third picture*
Kira: PICTURE!!!
Kurama: *starts ripping hair out*

Kira: I know this one... uh... uuuhhhh..... A PICTURE!!!!!!
Kurama: *anime fall down*
Kira: Same time next week?

2 - Next week!
Kurama: Ok, this week I told you to bring a friend.
Kira: Ok, this week I told you to bring a friend.
Kurama: -.Kira: n.n
Kurama: So did you?
Mesou: Yup!
Kira: I also brought a piggy.
Kurama: Why?
Kira: Why not?
Kurama: -.Mesou: Piggies make awsome friends.
Kira: I can get away with having my room a "Pig-sty"
Mesou: Too True. I think I need a piggy friend!
Kurama: LADIES, please...
Kira: He said please...
Mesou: *evil smirk*
Kira and Mesou: *Glomps kurama*
Kurama: x.x
Mesou: He's dead
Kira: He needs mouth-to-mouth. You're the guest.
Mesou: Allright! *kisses kurama*

Kurama: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH! *Runs away
screaming*
Hiei: Okay, who wrote "butt cleaner" on the toilet paper!?
Dr. Karasu: Hiei get back in here and GIVE ME MY PLUNGER
Hiei: NO IT IS MIIIINE!!! THE PLUNGER OF DOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kira: I told you the psyciatrist was fun.
XxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxXxX
Sorry Mesou (I'm calling you that from now on MUAHAHAHA) I don't think this one was nearly as funny
as the other one. NOTE: The toilet paper at my house accually says this:
Butt Cleaner
Use with caution!
|
|
|
|
|
/
Insert in Butt here

3 - Next Patient: Kurama!!!
Kurama: Okay... Kira... why did you bring mesou this week??
Kira: Because she likes the story and she drew a super awsome picture of us together. ^___^
Mesou: And I have a magical Muffin.
Kira: Yeah, and the muffin.
Kurama: Ok, I know I'm going to regret this but... Okay, kira, I want to to draw something on this piece of
paper... and mesou you can too *hands both a piece of paper*
Kira: *starts drawing with invisable pencil*
Kurama: Um... Kira? What are you drawing with?
Kira: Nothing.
Kurama: Why?
Kira: You didn't say I could't.
Kurama: Draw with lead. *gives her pencil*
Kira: This isn't lead. It's graphite.
Kurama: -.- *hands her lead pencil*
Kira: *rips lead out of pencil and draws with just lead*
Kurama: *twitch*
Kira: Look what I drawed! *shows picture of Kurama in a dress*
Mesou: And I drew kurama and me!
Kurama: *starts screaming* OH MY GOD YOUR STUPIDITY IS BLINDING MEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!
AAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kira: You could use a psyciatrist! I know this great guy, he's really funny and stuff. His name is Dr.
Kurama! *gives kurama his own phone number*
Kurama: Ok-Okay thanks... *calls himself and picks up other phone*

Kurama: Hello, I'd like to set up a confrence
Kurama: Sure, Stop by my office anytime!
Kurama: Great! Thanks! *walks out room and then comes back in a few minutes later*
Kurama: Sit here!
Kurama: Yes, yes.
Kurama: So what do you think is the cause of this temporary insanity?
Kurama: Well, I have this patient, SHE'S INSANE!
Kurama: Ah, yes, I have the same problem, But I think we should just stay calm, I mean The patient
doesn't know were we live does she?
Kurama: That's true, Doc! You are the best! I'm going to go home right now!
Kurama: Heh, I wish I could. Well, same time next week?
Kurama: Oh course doc, you're a miricle worker!
Kurama: Why thanks you! *walks out and comes back in few minutes later*
Kurama: *angrily* Get out of my office!!!
Kira: Hehehe...
Mesou: See you next week!

4 - Dr.... Kira???
Kira: I am deh doc!
Kurama: Give me back my lab coat, kira... Mesou! Come back with my clipboard!
Mesou and Kira: We ish deh doctars now!
Kurama: Kill me now, lord...
Kira: Ah! Religeon! So, what are ya? buddisht? Cristian? Jewish?
Kurama: -_Mesou: Yesh! Tell deh doctars!
Kurama: YOU AREN'T DOCTERS NOW GIVE ME BACK MY STUFF!!!!!!!
Kira: I sense an anger is thish room, would you agree Dr. Mesou?
Mesou: Yesh Dr. Kira, there is some anger in dish verrah room!
Kurama: gee, I wonder why!!!!
Kira: Sho, tell us about your childhood.
Kurama: well... I was rasied in a house...
Mesou: Dat's a shtart!
Kurama: I was a youko...
Kira: were you sheckshay?
Kurama: You've seen me a as a youko.
Mesou: But do YOU think you were sheckshay?
Kurama: well... yes?
Mesou and Kira: HOORAY FOR SHECKSHAYNESH!
Kurama: um... hoorah?

Mesou: yesh, vurreh hoorah-licious!
Kirs: indead!
Kurama: My mom was hurt when I was young....
Kira: Yummy!
Kurama: "yummy!?"
Kira: I found gum in my ear. It is lemon flavoured (You have to day the last word with french accents)
Kurama: ...that is earwax.
Kira: Vurreh good earwax at dat!
Kurama: ohh.. barf!
Mesou: No sanks you, We allready ate.
Kurama: You ate my figurines.
Mesou: they had it coming.
Kira: Dey were plannin world domination!
Karasu: Hey Dr. Kurama? Can I borrow some toilet paper. Hiei ate all of mine.. and I really need it.. If ya
know what I mean...
Kira: Sure! It's in the thing *points random direction*
Karasu: Thanks!
Mesou: GASP!!!!!!!!
Kira: GASP
Random person: GASP
Kurama: gasp.
Mesou: THE MAGICALY MUFFIIIIIIIIIN!!!!!!!!!!!
Kira: Were has the muffin gone? do you know the muffin man!? Will this fanfic EVER MAKE
SENSE????? The answers to these questions and more will most likely not be in the next chapter
of....... DR. KURAAAAMAAAAAA!!!!!!!

5 - The Magic of Muffin
Kira: Dun wurreth mesou, I will find ye's muffin!!!
So, Kira and Mesou and Kurama (they dragged him along) went to find the magical muffin.
Mesou & Kira: Weeee're off to find deh muffin! The wonderfull muffin of magic! Beeeecause, beacuse,
beacuse, beacuse, beacuse of the wonderfull things it does!!!!
Hiei(On a broomstick): I'll get ye my pretties, and ye're little... uh... and your little... you wouldn't happen
to have a dog, would you?
Kira: Nopeth.
Hiei: Oh. Than I'll get ye my pretties!!!
Mesou: You think I'm pretty???
Hiei: Yesh! Now get up here so I can kidnap ye!
Kira: 0.o o.0
Mesou: :3
Kurama: -_Hiei: *does worm*
Kira: Let's take him with us.
Mesou: We can sell him!!
Hiei: My only purpose is to serve ye...
Mesou: Or we could run...
Kira: Yesh. Run FAST.
Kira, Mesou and Kurama: *runs for their lives*
--Later-Kurama: Why the heck did we just do a Wizard of Oz paradey???

Kira: Because I saw a documentary of it.
Mesou: And "We're off to see the wizard" was stuck in kira's head.
Kurama: And what the heck does tis have to do with phsyciatricyness???
Kira: You talk to much!
Kurama: YOU TALK MORE THAN ME!!!
Mesou: Chill bill.
Kurama: My name isn't bill!!!'
Kira: It is now!
Bill: What? NO!! I am KURAMA!! Noooo!!
Kira: BILL NYE THE SCIENCE GUUUY
Mesou: BILL, BILL, BILL, BILL!!!!!
Bill(To readers): You wouldn't happen to have a gun over there, would you?

6 - Kura-Tanic
Kira: We decided to go on a boat cruise, the boat was called: Titanic.
DUN DUN DUUUN!!!!!!
Mesou: Can Kurama be Leanardo decaprio? I mean jack?
Kira: Feed me, semore!!!
Semore: But you just ate.
Kira: ???
Kurama: Whatever. I'll be jack.
Kira: Than I claim being girl-person who's name I forgot.
Mesou: No! I be girly-girl!!!
Kira: RAH!!!
Mesou: GRR!!!
Kurama: *sigh*
Mesou and kira: *Fight to death*
Mesou: I WIN!!!
Kira: CURSE YE!!!
Kurama: *Does thing were mesou is one pointy part of ship and it looks like she going to fall off*
Mesou: I'm flying jack! I mean kurama!
Kira: *pushes mesou off* BWAHAHHAHAHAHAHAHA
Kurama: At least that's one less moron to worry about.
Captain: Oh no! The ship has crashed into a mesou and is gonna sink!!
Kurama: Oh crap...

Kira: Good thing it wasn't my fault!!!
Kurama: What!?
Kira: I said, Good thing it wasn't my fault!!!
Kurama: Shut up!!
Kira: Why?
Kurama: Because!
Kira: Why?
Kurama: Because... shut up! That's why!!
Kira: Why?
Kurama: AURG!!!
Kira: Why?

7 - Around the world!
Kira: OFF TO FRANCH!
Kurama: Because THAT has something to do with psyciatre.
Kira: I have to wee
Homme Francis: Oui?
Kira: wee.
Homme Francis: Oui?
Kira: wee.
Homme Francis: Oui?
Kira: wee.
Homme Francis: Oui?
Kira: ...Yes.
Mesou: OFF TO SPAINISH!!!
El Spainish dude-o: Weeeeelcaaaam-o!
Kira: Aloha, Amigo.
El Spainish dude-o: What-o are-o you-o saying-o?
Mesou: OFF TO JAPAN!!!
Ching Chong Wong: Konnichiwa!
Kira: OFF TO ENGLAND!!!!!
Ching Chong Wong: Baka...
Englilish Chap: Well 'ow are we, old bouy?
Kurama: OFF TO AUSTRAILIA!

Auzzie: WFT mate ^_____^?
Mesou: OFF TO CHINA!!!
Wong lin chaoren: Chawing ka bling jaja!
Kira: OFF TO... SOMEWERE ELSE!
Someone else: Welcome to somewere else!
Kira: ...oh well. I have made a sequeal to my "Yet another sleepover fic!" It is to be called "Haven't you
ever heard of a sequeal?!!"
Kurama: Why? "Yet another sleepover fic" had 10 chappies, why not continue there?
Kira: Because that would be logical thing to do!!!
Mesou: We can't do the logical thing!!!!

8 - Kuramatrix!
Kurama: We are FINALLY back!
Kira: Sorries to took so loong!!!! I will make it up to ye!!
Mesou: Yesh!!!!
Kira: I will draw Dr. Kurama!! ..eventually.
Mesou: Kewlio!
Kira: But... what to do today?
Mesou: Humbera Hum...
Kurama: Let's go to da zoo!
Kira: No way! But... how about we go to the zoo!
Kurama: Do you know how OLD that joke is?
Kira: Whut joke?
Kurama: hahahahhahah... aha... hah.. not funny.
Mesou: I wanna pet the monklies!!
Kira: And I wanna get mauled by tigers!!!
Kurama: I want you to get mauled by tigers too!!!
Kira: Everybody wins!
Tiger: Incudling me!
Trainer: *Shoots tiger with tranquilizer* SHADDAP! You can't talk!
Kira: -gaspination- You can't shoot mr. tiger!!! *turns into a robot* I. shall. Distroy. you.
Kurama: I did not see that coming!
Mesou: Me. Niether.

Kurama: Ahh! MESOU IS A ROBOT TOOO!!!!!
Kira: Ha. ha. ha. ha. ha!
Mesou: He. he. he. he hee!!!
--elsewereland-The real Kira: Do you think he's figured it out by now?
The real Mesou: Maybe. He might be making out with our robot forms thinking that they are us!
Kira: Holy Dang. we gotta get down there!
--later-Kira: Dude, what did you do with kurama?
RoboKira: Dude, what did YOU do with kurama?
Mesou: What do you mean, ROBOT KIRA!
RoboMesou: It is you who are the robots!
Kurama: What? I can't tell!
Mesou: I'm real!!
RoboMesou: No, I am!!
Kira: No you aint! i AM!
RoboKira: I AM HUMANE!!!
Kurama: *shoots all of them*

9 - Super Kurama
Kira: Dude, let's become super heroes.
Kurama: WHY ARE YOU ALIVE!?
Kira: Powers of the writer, dude.
Riku(Riku_Angel_Lover): Muufins!!! MUFFINS!!!! I LIKE TO RANT ABOUT MUFFFINS!!!!
Kurama: Why couldn't I have shot myself?
Kira: Powers of the writer, dude.
Kurama: Okay... were is mesou?
Kira: She went to buy us super hero clothes.
Kurama: That sucks.
Mesou: *comes in wering spandex and a cape*
Kurama: MY EYEESS!!! THEY BUUUUUURN!!!
*everyone is suddenly wearing super clothes*
Kira: I am.. Auther girl! I use my super awsome powers of the writer to... do bad stuff!
Riku: I am.. Muffin kid! I use my incredible muffin powers to do muffin-themed crap to peoples!!!!
Mesou: I am.. Uh, SUPER MESOU! I do.. mesou-riffic.. stuff..
Kurama: I guess I am Youko Dude. I use my shecksay youko-licious powers to.. win and.. stuff.
Hiei: And I am... Dr. Eyeball! *goes demon* I am eyeball-tastic and and the evil person at the same time!
--laterness-Kuraman: Take this evil doer! *pokes Dr. Eyeball in eye*
Dr. Eyeball: CRAP!!! oh! Oooh! It stings!!!
Auther girl: *Makes a piano fall on Dr. Eyeball*

Dr. Eyeball: I GIVE!!! I GIVE!!
Muffin kid: *pelts him with muffins*
Dr. Eyeball: STOP!!!
Super Mesou: *Does mesou-related things to him*
Dr. Eyeball: *Starts to cry and floods the place*
Muffin kid: *Grabs the magic muffin to absorb all the water and STILL stay dry then eats it*
Super Mesou: NOOOOO! MY MUFFIN!!! *Takes muffin from Muffin kid*
Muffin kid: *takes muffin back*
Auther girl: okay, let's have a sudden death match!
Super Mesou: How about I kill muffin kid so she has a sudden death?
Both: *Fights to death*
Super Mesou: I win! No ne an resist my deadly mesou-ness!!!

10 - Natural disasters
Kira: *walks in completely sunburns all over and wearing a bathing suit, a snorkle, and one of those ring
floaties* HONEY, I'M HOME!!!
Kurama: WERE THE CRAP HAVE YOU BEEN!?
kira: Beach house.
Mesou: Dude, You're late. Get changed.
--few minutes later-Kira: Hello! Me and thems *points to Rain, Kurama and Mesou* Have put together a special video to tell
you about natural disasters.
Rain: Why am I here?
Kira: *Hits rain* 'Cause we need four peeps for dis bit!
Rain: -_Mesou: Okay! We'll start off with avalanche!
Kurama: *takes ice cube tray and hits Rain over the head with it so the ice cubes fall on him*
Kira: Yup. That's sciencey.
Rain: I hate you.
Kira: You should! n.n
Kurama: Onto the rockslide.
Kira: OH! I know! *grabs a handfull of rocks and throws them at mesou* Poor her. A victom of a
rockslide.
Mesou: *Pushes kira off cliff* Here we see a comet. A really annoying comet.
Kira: Oww...
Rain: *sprays everyone with hose*
Kurama: TSUNAMI!!

Mesou: Godzilla! Godzilla!
Kurama: *hits mesou* TSUNAMI!
Kira: *Pushes rain onto a wagon filled with mud and takes the puller thing*
Kurama: Now, a mudslide.
Mesou: *takes mud and rubs it all over Rain's back*
Rain: AUGGH!!! WHY ARE WE DOING THIS?!!
Kira: Okay! Time for an earthquake! *jumps on tranpoline and everyone else does the same*
Mesou: OOOH! The ground is like quaking! I mean the earth!
*everyone gets off*
Rain: *Kicks over a doll house*
Kira: Dern torado blew away out moble home!
Mesou: And thus ends this super crappy chappie....

11 - Atlantis
Kira: We shall now go look for the lost place of atlantis!
Kurama: What!?
Kira: We shall now go look for the lost place of atlantis!
Kurama: NOT what I ment...
Mesou: I'll get the submarine. *Pulls sumarine out of pocket*
Rikku: If it muffin shaped?
Mesou: No.
Rikku: Than who cares?
Mesou: I still have the magic muffin.
Rikku: *hiss*
Mesou *pushes Rikku into the water* OFF WE GO!
--In atlantis-Mermaid: Some peoples are gonna find us.
Merman king dude: Let's kill them.
Mermaid: Okay.
--In submarine-Kurama: How did you fit a submarine in your pocket???
Mesou: How about you make like a mongose and shut up!
Kurama: That doesn't even make sense!
Mesou: Since when do I make sense.
Kurama: Too true...

Kira: OMG Wurr being attacked!
Kurama: Holy hell! The mermfolks is firin at us!
Kira: Firing what?
Mesou: MERMAGIC!!!
Kira: Right!
Kurama: "Mermagic?"
Mesou: Mermaid magic, duh.
Kira: FIRE THE NEUCLEAR MISSLES!
Kurama: fire the WHAT?!!?!?!?!?
Earth: BOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *Explodes*
Kurama: Nice going. Now the earth is exploded.
Kira(In Auther girl suit): I have used my autheriffic powers to save us!
Kurama: We got no planet.
Mesou: Let's go to mars.
Kira: Allright!

12 - Tornado warnings and shtuffz.
Kira: (I'm really sorry about not continue-ing for so long. A little something that isn't any of your buisness
came up, and I won't be able to come to FAC as often. k?) Since our last natural disaster warniung thing
sucked, we're makin a better one! It's based on a real list. Let's begin.
Kurama: Okay, first thing is...
Mesou: Battery powered flashlight *takes out batteries from flashlight and throws it box*
Kira: Battery powered radio *tosses in a radio with a cord*
Kurama: Extra batteries *takes dead batteries outta trash can* This'll do.
Mesou: Wistle? *puts head in a jar and wistles, then takes head out and closes jar quickly*
Kurama: First-aid kit? I can't really think of something unny/stupid for that.. -_Kira: Dust mask or cotton T-shirt? *grabs some dust a makes a mask out of it*
Mesou: three day supply of food & water... *Puts water and food in a jar and mixes it together* NOW IT'S
EASIER TO EAT!
Kurama: Wrench to turn off utilities... *puts mesou in box*
Mesou: *hits kurama* Wrench to Wretch! *Hits Kira* I CAN'T BELIVE YOU MADE ME SAY THAT!
Kira: Yeah... yeah...
Kurama: Plastic sheeting!
Mesou: KURAMA! This is NOT rated for language!
Kurama: No, SHEETS!
Mesou: oh...
Kira: Duct tape! *drops duck into box*
Mesou: Moist towlettes... *puts dresses on towels and gets them wet* I really don't think they're gonna
get it.
Kurama: Rain gear. *puts Rain (the person) into box*

Mesou: LAME!
Kira: Shut up!
Mesou: Bah. warm clothes or emergancy blanket. *puts a blankie in box*
Kurama: God this list is gay!
Kira: SHADDAP! Ahem, Extra doses of important medicines. *drops LSD into box*
Mesou: Personaly identification? *drops three nametags with their names on them into box*
Kurama: Leather gloves.... (can't think on anything)
Kira: Garbage bag and ties. *puts garbage bag full of bow ties in bag*
Kurama: GAAAAAAAAAAAY!
Mesou: Yes you are.
Kurana: What? Not what I meant!
Kuwabaka: Kura's gay? woot! The sexy one is gay!
Yuske: Really? YAY! Hey Kura, wanna go get coffee?
Kurama: NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!! *Get's dragged away by Yuske & Kuwabaka*

13 - Bases one, two and three... Safe!
Getting coffee.
Yuske: So, Kura, how long have you been gay?
Kurama: I'M NOT GAY!
Kuwabara: That's what they all say.
Kurama: Help.. me..
Kira: No.
Mesou: Yeah. we need money to get volume five of fruits basket! *turns on video camera*
Kira: Yeah, now pretend that the camera isn't there..
Kuwabara: What camera?
Mesou: Excactly!
Yuske: So Kura, wanna come over to mine's and Kuwabaka's house?
Kurama: No.
Kira: Good thing it's opposite day!
Mesou: You mean, good thing It ISN'T opposite day!
Kura: So when I said I WASN'T gay... oh. *Smirk* I am gay.
Kira: Ooops. Opposite day ended two seconds before you said that.
Kurama: WHAT?!
Yuske: Let's go kura.
Kuwabara: Yeah. I am itching for some action.
Mesou: We are totally gonna be millionares.
Kira: Or hundred-aires.

Mesou: Or ten-inaires
Kira: Totally.
Kuwabaka and Yuske: *Comes out in nothing but underwear.*
Kura: *smoke startes sizzling from eyes ands the twitch several times*
Yuske: *Takes off undies* Ohh Kura...
Kurama: *explodes*
Hiei: *comes in wearing stripper's clothes* Aww damn, I didn't get my turn.
Kira: Dude, mesou. We can by brains with the money we're gonna make off this!
Mesou: Totally *is taping hiei's @$$ and Yuske's wang*

14 - Good Bye...

I'm sorry.
My parents think this site is too explicit for a twelve-year-old.
So they say I'm not allowed to come here anymore.
BUT!
I started a website for those who don't want Dr. Kurama to end.
Go there and join.
New Chapters will be posted in the message boards.
It's a site dedicated to Kurama.
You can make Kura-themed fanfics.
And YES, KuramaxFangirl stories are allowed.
Each story will be given it's own website.
Enough stalling...
Here's the URL:
http://groups.msn.com/YoukoKurama
The following people will be made an Assistant Moderater if they join:
Mesou
Coca-cola
Enjeru (I wouldn't forget the allmight Muffin Kid ^-^))

Yup. That's all of you. As for the rest of you. Why are you still here?!
Get lost punk!
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